
SPREAD Of UISEASI
Remedial Legislation Passe

Upon by Commissionerse.

SUGGEST AMENDMENT
REPORTED PREVALENCE OF CON

TAGIONS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Communication From District Health

Ofcer, in Which Pending Measure
is Discussed.

The Commissioners have forwarded to

Ccngress a report on House bill 17315, "For
the further prevention of the spread o1
communicable diseases in the District o

Columbia," together with an amendment
suggested in a statement by the health
officer, Dr. Woodward, which is' inclosed.
Modified as suggested, the Commissioners
rccommend favorable action on the meas

ure. The report of the health officer or
th,, subject matter of the bill is especially
interesting at this time in view of the re

po;ted depletion of the classes at many

of the public schools on account of the

prevalence of diseases taken cognizance of
in the proposed law. Dr. Woodward says
there is in the District no restriction upon

the conduct of persons suffering from
measles, whooping cough, chickenpox, or

epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis, or upor
the conduct of persons charged with the
care of such patients.

Alleged Defect Pointed Out.
"There is, for instance," he continues,

"no law which will prevent a person suf-
fering from measles or still in the in-

fectious stage of that disease from riding
on street cars or from attending theaters
or other places of public assembly. Ex-

cept when patients die, and then only after
death, the health department knows noth-
ing of the extent to which such maladies
prevail or of the localities or individuas
affected. The health department is. there-
fore, unable to determine at any particu-
lar time whether there is or is not need
for special care looking toward the -pre-
vention of the spread of these diseases,
and is, moreover, without authority to take
action toward that end, even if the ne-

cessity therefor be apparent. In the ab-
sence of a law requiring cases of these
diseases to be reported the health depart-
ment is unable even to do efficient educa-
tinal work toward the prevention of their
spread; it is, for instance, unable to notify
parents and others, who not uncommonly
assume to treat cases of these diseases
without medical advice, of the dangers
incident to such diseases or of the means
best adapted to prevent their dissemina-
tion. Nor can the health department verify
diagnoses in cases of supposed chicken-
pox made by laymen, as certainly should
be done at least during the prevalence of
smallpox. a much more serious disease,
which in its milder forms closely resem-
bles chickenpox, and may be mistaken for
it even by competent physicians. Errors
of this kind, in most cases preventable,
have been one of the most frequent causes
of the recent outbreak of smallpox
throughout the United States.

Absence of Reports.
"In the absence of reports of all cases of

measles, whooping cough and chickenpox
no data Is available to permit the exclusion
from school of pupils residing in the same

houses with patients suffering from these
diseases who do not attend school, even

though such pupils are liable to develop
these diseases and In the early stages to
disseminate .them among their playmates.
The desirability for recording all cases of
epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis rests on
the hope that such a record may assist ma
terlally in the discovery of 'the method by
which this most fatal disease is spread and
of means for its prevention.
"There is no provision in this bill author-

izing the placarding of houses In which pa
tients suffering from any of the diseases
mentioned are under treatment. Placards
Imight do good, but it is questionable
whether the beneftt to be derived from
them would compensate for the annoyance
and possible loss to which they would sub-
ject citizens and the expense to which the
posting and removing of such placards
would subject the District government.
No harm is likely to result from the ab-
sence of placards to persons who do not en-
ter the premises, and the likelihood of harm
resulting through visits to such premises
wtil be aiminished, to a certain extent at
least, by the provisions of section 3. The
provisions of this section would prevent
the responsible householder from allowing
any one to visit tne premises, or at least
such parts of the premises as are likely tobe infected.

-Proposed Addition.
"The same section will prevent the house-

holder from allowing persona or goods to
leave the premises in such a way as to
render it reasonably likely that they witl
carry disease with them. In order, how-
ever, that persons ignorant, but not negli-
gently so, of the means by which these
diseases or other communicable diseases
are spread shall not be liable to prosecu-
tions for- acts done In ignorance I respect-
fully recommend that on page 3, in line 9,after the word 'iatient,' the followingwords. 'knowingly or negligently' be in-
serted; that on the same page, in line 11,after the word 'or' the words 'knowinglyor negligently' be inserted, and that on s.ae
same page, in line 14. after the word 'per-
son' the words 'knowingly or negligently'
be inserted. If these amendments are made
it will be necessary for the prosecuting of-
ficer to prove in any case that the act oromission of the defendant was 'reasonablylikely' to lead to the spread of 'disease, andthat such defendant knew that such was
the case or that his ignorance was due te
negligence, and the citizen wHi, It is be-
lieved, be amply protected against unrea-
sonable prosecutior, or pros4cutions basedupon merely .theoretical dangers.
"For the purpose of further protecting cit-hsens from prosecutions for acts done with

due care, and yet in ignorance of theirprobable effects, it is recommended that thewords 'knowingly or negligently' be in.
serted on page 2,inln3,atrheod'shall.'"" ie3 ftrtew

Minor Amendments.
Dr. Woodward suggests a number of m61

nor amendments to make the phraseologyof the bill somewhat clearer, and concludes:
"The enactment of this bill will not in-

volve any material expense to the District,
as it is the purpose of the health depart-
mnent, if it be enacted, to utilize the reportsof cases of the diseases mentioned for the
purpose of forwarding to the responsibliparties literature relative to the nature olthe disease reported and descriptive of th<
means to be taken to prevent its spread.
Prosecutions for neglect in the managemeni
of cases of communicable diseases will groil
only out of complaints of citizens who are
aggrieved."

Laurel News.
Special Correspond.ee of The Evening Star.

LAUR10L, sd., February 13, 190G.
Msyor G. B. Timanus of Laurel was re.

quested by the committee which has is
hand the arrangements for the coming fat
sad entertainment to be given here for thebenefit of the local volunteer fire depart-
suent to formally open the fair the firsinight. Mayor Timanus responded, statinghsis entire willingnes to do so. Mr. DavicN. Fisher, chief of the department, will de-
liver an address on the opening night.
-Rev. C. J. Curtis, rector of St. Mark'sProtestant Episcopal Church at Breatheds
'Washington county, Md., last evening ad.
dressed a large meeting at the Young Men'sClub of Laurel at the rooms of the organi-
sation on Main street here. Dr. Curtis toolifor his theme "The Winning Side," andcmade a strong appeal to the mnembers pres.
ent to ally themselves with the side of thbight. During the evening a mnusical. pro.
gram was rendired by a local orchestra.
ITommy-"Yeb, his pep's a 'medium.' Hab tell yer past an' yer future."
Chimmie--"Gee! I'd bate to be bis kidMe eeuid tell right off if you was in thutyer' if you was goin' to be."--Phila

S.-KA-N
OPEN TOh

Pineallple Frult,30b.
Tomorrow we offer the real Imported

S ricedPineapple Fruit that
sells at exclusive confection-.ers' for McO. lb,, for...........3 c
Candy Booth, 1st floor, Section E.

Something new in Soda Water.
-Coffee-flavored Ice Cream Soda
-ask for it at our foun-
tain tomorrow. Per glass.. 5c

A Shell Comb
Sale of Great
11agnitude.
Tomorrow we inaugurate one of

the most remarkable sales of Shell
Combs and Hairpins ever held in
Washington. The varieties include
Empire,Vassar, Pompadour, Neck
and Side Combs, the new Loop
Pins and thousands of dozens of
Hairpins. These will go on sale
tomorrow on special tables, in
front of Notion Department, 1st
floor, section E.

A large line 500 gross of
of Imit a t i o n Imitation Shell
Shell Loop Pins Hairpins, extra
at especially low fine finish. Sale
prices, 49c.,-25c. price, per dozen,and

loc. 9c.

1oo gross of Side and Neck -
Combs, represent the entire stock
-of a leading manufacturer. They
are worth from 25c. to soc.
Sale price................ c e

A special lot of Hair Barrets,
Back Combs, etc., representing
odds and ends, but choice
goods. Sale price........

io gross of Imitation Shell Side
Combs, style like cut, also choice
of other styles. Sale
price.............. e

The New Sanitary Puff Comb, a
hygienic substitute for e
hair rats. Sale price. ..E c

25 gross of Imitation Shell Neck
Combs, style like cut, with heavy
quill top and extra fine 25c
finish. Sale price.... c

The Security Hair Buckle, an
*article of true merit, high-
ly polished finished. Sale 25c.
price...............

Notion Dept., 1st floor, Sec. E.

$1.50
Umbrellas

for 98 Cents.
Tomorrow we offer Union Taf-

feta Silk Umbrellas, with natural
wood and fancy trimmed handles.
These Umbrellas are of splendid
quality and are regular $r-5o val-
ues. Offered tomorrow, choice at

Umbrella Dept., 1st floor,ASec. J.

-.4-

IORROW NIGHT UNTIl

AnAttractiveP
for Satt

To attract Saturday's shoppers w
able goods that have been coupled 'A
We want to -make tomorrow a banner
following values will accomplish this e

Saturday Ends
Toilet & Hea1l

Only one morc

to take advantag
prices that are noi
on High=grade To!
Articles. You will
you do not visit th
tomorrow,

For Brisk Sal
Sellhn

We have made many big price co

will undoubtedly draw a large number
partment.

We have taken about 50 Fine Suits that we
including nobby. Dress Suits in blouse and jacl
Suits-in fact, our choicest productions-are in<
sent values ranging from $16.50 to $25. To be
choice at less than half price, viz............

Fine Silk Velour Blouse Shirt Waist Suits,
patterns. Reduced from $18.50 to............

Fine Velvet Suits, in blue, green, black and
$22.50. Reduced tomorrow choice for.........

Fine Black Silk Peau de Sole Suits, very
Reduced from $20 to..........................

Fine Velvet Suits, silk trimmed and silk I
from $30 tomorrow to........................

Handsome Monte Carlo Velvet Jackets, str
were $35, $38 and $40. Reduced tomorrow to.

Suit Department, 2d floor.

Chocolate

Pitchers.

quadruple

plated, sat-

in finished,
for

98c.

Our Kolonial S
-embodies the greatest amount of foi
and children of any shoe yet put on ti
style, the best materials are used in ti
manship is the finest that can be secur<
built on the natural lines of the foot.

Boots, $3.50. Oxfo
The "Kolonial" Shoe for mIsses and childre

necessary for comfort and wear. They are 1

filled oak leather soles. These shoes are soft

Sizes5to8- - $1.25 S
.Sizesll'/to2 - -$2 S

"Our Reform" Sho
-and misses are very comfortable-fitting, s1
within the reach of all, and. are hand-mewed
guaranteed.

Sizes5to8- -$1.00 S
Sizes 1i'/2to

Slippers for Eve
hn elegant line of the newest effects ia p:

Velvet Kid One-strap Slippers, offered at.,
2, 3 and 4-strap Patent Leather or Kid

heels, priced tomorrow at...................
Black and Garnet 4-strap Velvet Slippers,

offered at....................................
Red, Pink or Blue Kid Oxford Ties and R

low Kid 9-strap Slippers. Offered tomorrow
Shoe Department, 2d floor.

Heavy Reductions
Excellent values are offered tomorrow's

prices are all greatly reduced.
-Women'. Jersey-fitting Fine Ribbed Bles
Ofered Saturday at............
Women'. Jersey Ribbed Natural Merino 1long sleeves, ankle pants with French bands.

cial for Saturday at..........................
Women's Swiss Ribbed Spun Silk Vests: 1

trimmed In colors of lavender, blue and black.
Regular $1 values. Special for Saturday at..

Childrens Nazareth Waists, In three quailifitting and most serviceable garment for chile
ed. Priced at 25c., 19c. and..................
A special offer in Children's Jersey-fitting

In eeru and natural mixed; high neck and ion
quality. Special for Saturday's selling at......

Women's All-wool Golf Vests, in white, bla
worth double; offered tomorrow at 98c. and

Underwear Dpt.-First dloor, Sections E.

ly Decorated
P.M h.Dinner Set.

- with gold

riceP Vram
irdayh$5.98.
ehave comp' st of season-

ith much les usual prices.
day, and we firmly believe the
ad.

the Sale of
th Articles. Bow.assoredshapes a1 c

stylea6 for....................10c
day in which
e of the sale

Crystal TabIe

v being quoted Tumblers, at r

anfld serviceable,let and Health for

be the loser if 2c.
is. department

Chamber

Pails, painted.urday"Siuirt Inside and

out. Special

[go tomorw at

ncessions for Saturday which
of shrewd buyers to this de- 17c*
have left from our best selling styles,

aet effects, and some chic Walking
,Iuded. These repre-
closed out tomorrow, 25
in a pretty varietym

'Chamber

500 Oil
white effects. ..Were.~ or Vinegar:..rday.....u. ....d.$ .7res.

tyltsh and elegant for

-.edthroughou Rduced15

................ ..........$.7

Ictly high-class goodsthat
....................... . $20

100-piece Dinner Sets, containing all the
essential pieces for breakfast, dinner and

Flour Sifters, the tea service. These sets are all genuine
revolving kind, best Warwick china, and are in 18 different dec-
on the market. SDe- orations and designs. All new and artistio
cial tomorrow at- shapes. Regular $15 Sets for

7c. $9.98.
hoe at $3.50
>t comfort for women, misses
Le market. It is made in every
teir construction and the work-
A. The "Kolonial" Shoe is

rds, $3 & $3.50.
n combines all the essential features
and-sewed, with water-proof cork-
and flexible, yet very durable.
Izes 84 to 11, $1.50
izes 2M to 51, $2.50

s for Children
ylish and durable. They are priced
with cork-filled soles. Every pair

Pillar Water Bottles of Fine

izes8/2 to 119 $1.25 Crystal at.........................1Oc.-$1.50.

ning Wear.
ettyEvening Slippers. Few price

..............................$1.50-
5iippero, with French
.................... ......... .95

with Louis XV eb

ad, Pink, Blue 9n4 T -

at..............~ $3I.50
At.1 fl White Tolet gets, Including

ewer and basin, covered chamn-98c.3 ber. soap dish and mug, for....

in UndirWvear.
shoppers in Fiqgj Ujderwear. The

.)Ir -

ched Egyptian Co .
rset

'd, and regular kii*ues. Oce
rests and Pants; lIg eck
Regular 50Oe. 'vmftes.A ,p. 9

>w neck, no deev4wAm!lace
These are aughO splied.

lea- these are testh
irens wear eve..............* 7?. 12% C.
leece-Uned Vests: only
Ssleaeves. Regular e5. C
...................

ft and colors.. Thoae are
...................... ....... gWater or Lemona tieft_n-

tumblers--&l thfn blo9n.

Ti BUSY CORNER.
Mways the Best of Everything forth Least rioney.

All Valentines at Half Price.
Half marked prices tomorrow on every Valentine in stock. There

are many beautiful novelty creations, too, and these'will, of course, go
first, so an early call is advised.

"Under Southern Skies"
=FREIE!

A beautiful song of the south, entitled "Under Southern Skies,"
will be given tomorrow absolutely free in our Music Department.
The music is full of sweet melody, and the words are most beautiful.
We were fortunate enough to secure 5oo more copies of this senti-
mental song for free distribution, so be sure to call for your copy to-
morrow while in the store.

Music Department, Basement Annex.

New Silk Petticoats.
'The spring styles of Silk Petticoats have arrived, and as is always

.the case our showing is a particularly handsome one. The following
are extra good values:

Black Taffeta Petticoats, in several styles, made with accordion-pleated flounce and finished with rose quilling; another style is fin-ished with two small-ruffiEs. Offered at............................... .9
Black Taffeta Petticoats, made with deep accordion-pleated rufflefinished with small flare flounce, and finished with two rows of rosequilling and ixtra dust ruffle. Priced at.................................$

Silk Petticoats, in black and colored taffeta, in plain and changeable effects.Choice of a variety of styles. Some have deep accordion-pleated ruffles finishedwith hemstitched ruffle; others with deep umbrella ruffle and small ruffles finishedwith seven- small tucks. Still another style has knife-pleated ruffle
and three small and extra dust ruffle, silk ties and hangers. Priced $7.50at.............................................................

Extra good quality Black Taffeta Petticoats, cut extra size for
stout women, made with accordian-pleated ruffle and finished with $flare flounce, consisting of three small ruffles. Priced at.............. *

Good quality BlaCk Taffeta Petticoats, cut extra size for stout -women in
several styles; some are made with extra deep accordian-pleated ruffle, finished
with two small ruffles and extra dust ruffle. Others are made
with deep umbrella ruffle and small ruffles finished with two rows
of fine pin tucking. Priced at $12.98 and............................

Silver-plated Tea Spoons, each..........3c
Silver-plated Table Spoons, each.......7c.
Silver-plated Table Forks, each at.....7c.
Sterling-plated Knives, each ...........

14

Tea Kettles, finely nickel- Iperial Chna Chocolate

platel. Sets, consisting of chocolate
pot and six cups and
saucers, in tinted2 c colors and flower
decorations, for.$1.48

Foot Tubs,

galvanized Iron,
with strong

Bread Trays, quadruple handles. Special
plated, with beaded edge, tomorrow at-
for

98c. 29c.

A Pair of SiLk Waist Items
That Cannot Be Equaled.
We are willing that the reputation of our Waist Department should

rest on the merits of these two big Silk Waist specials offered for to-

morrow-Saturday.
Peau de Sole Waists, made of the best quality silk, elaborately trimmed with fine

pin tucking, new broad pleats In front, finished with large silk
buttons to match, latest tab stock and cluster tucking down
the back and sleeves. These are shown in white, light blue,
pink, reseda. red and black. All sizes. Regular $5 values. Of- 0
fered for Saturday at ........!............................................

Finest quality Peau de Sole Waists, made yoke effect of fine pin tucking, full
blouse. trimmed across with 6 rows of hematitching and one broad tuck at the bot-
tom, complete with nobby tab stock. The sleeves are trimmed
with 15 fine tucks and extra large puff at the elbow; the
back tucked to match. The colors are pink, white, blue, tan
and gray. These are entirely new Waists and are very $4 05
dressy. Regular $7.50 waists, which we offer you tomorrow at..

Waist Department-2d floor.

Big Values in Hosiery.
This department is offering some very special values in Women's

and Children's Hosiery. Half price is being asked for some very ele-
gant lines of Hosiery. These prices for tomorrow only:

A special lot of Women's Fine Four-thread Lisle Hose, In black and colors,
Rembrandt and Richelieu rib and plain, boot patterns, stripes, embroid-
ered and plain colors.- A choice representative lot of Hosiery that are
worth up to 50c. a. pair. Offered Saturday at, per pair.....................2

Women's All-over Black Lace Lisle Thread Hose, full regular made,
fast black, double heels and toes. Regular 50c. values. Offered Saturday35c
3 pairs for $1, per pair................................................. e

Women's. Imported Black Lisle Thread Hose. Hermsdorf black spliced
selvedge seams. spliced heels, toes and soles, garter welts. Priced 3 pairs35c
for $1, per pair.,.............................................................. 5

Women's Full Seamless Cotton Hose, in plain black, ribbed black,
drop-stitch black, black with white feet and plain B a I b r i g g a n. I/f
Choice, per pair............................................. ..........

Children's Full Seamless Fast Black Cotton Hose, in 8 styles of
.rib, heavy, medium and light weight, double knees, heels and toes. 1.21In all sizes from 5 to 10 inches. Special, per pair...................... e

Children's Full Regular Made Fast Black Cotton Hose, double thread,
One and heavy weights, choice of 4 styles of rib, double knees, heels and
toes. The best school stocking on the market for durability, elasticity
and fast color. All sizes, Offered, per pair, at.............................
Hosiery Department, 1st floor, Sections G and H.

-Butter Dishes, quadruple Le nde or- Custard Cup
plated, with Inside tray, for$129 plain or cut...................4c

&th Street anF:Pen~~Ja4Aeue
*~ et -a


